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O’Brien, took up the platform on which 
he is running and discussed it section 
by section. HeOUT WITH A BIG MITT will henceforth attach to the paper 

whose support, it has no influence, Is 
on the market for sale to the highest 
bidder. Let its see what the reputation 
of that paper is—that paper to which , 

no money lias lieen paid nor has been 
contracted to be paid” for its support 
of Wilson and Prudhomme.

If the affidavit to tile effect that the 
News is giving its support gratuitously 

: to the Wi lson-Prudhomme ticket' is 
; true, perhaps that same trio of affiants 
i can get the News out of the box into 
j which the precipitates it:

The affidavits need no comment at 
present. If anything further is needed 
to substantiate the statement of the Nug
get of Saturday that the News was in 
the open market with its columns and 
all that should lie sacred to an honest 
pnperjor sale to the highest bidder, it 
can tie produced. The Nugget knew 
whereof it spoke when it said the News 
was bought, and yt is_a?f>k- and witling, 
if needs be, tojurther substantiate that 
statement. Let the galled jade wince.

TURMOIL 
REIGNED

* is y*
frequently inter

rupted by questions from the-audience 
regarding tramways, whisky permits, 
etc., but to all questions he returned - 
the soft answer that turneth away 
wrath. He stated that the lawsjof the 
Yukon as they exist are bad ; that a 
person does not require more than three 
days’ residence in the district to know 
that the laws are nefarious and unjust. 
He especially denounced the law that 
imposes a charge of $10 on a man for 
a miner's license before he can even

was ,

nue, v

Ée News Offered To Sell It’s Support To 
O’Brien For $2500.a ï

At the Joint Meeting of The 
Four Candidates field 

Last Night.

HE:

work one day in a mine, and said thia 
law should lie “rebolished. ” At thia 
stage of the proceeding the electric 
lights which had previously cast a red
ish-tinted, wierd light oter the vast 
throng, went out entirely and darknes 
such as we are told .reigned in Egypt ' 
prevailed until with his characteristic 
movement in cases of emergency, Joe 
Clark came to the rescue with a con-

i 1rs WIDE IN » HIT THE ESI IW
ml : %

THE UBIQUITOUS DRUNK PU.
News Manager Told O’Brien The Wilson - Prudhomme People 

Offered Him $1500.
Considerable Sweetness Wasted 

On the Desert Air
venient lamp, when the speaker con
tinued hie addreaa, the gallery being 
still shrouded in darkness except for 
the fiery end of an occasional cigar 
which peered out through the dark new 
like a distant star. ’Mr. O’-Brien con
tinued to discuss the platform and pro
ceeded to point out many defect* in the 
present laws that should be remedied.
He payed but little attention to such 
interruptions from the audience as 
11 Why didn’t you think of these things 
three, years ago!” Once or twice he 
answered questions from the audience 
and answered them in a manner which 
left no doubt as to hie conviction as to 
the subjects in question. He said he is 
opposed to the special permit system 
and that it is injurious to the interests 
of good government. O'Brien strongly 
condemned the present tax system of 
the Yukon and denounced the tax on - 
the gross turnover of business as being 
unjust and unheard of in well governed 
countries. O’Brien spoke for lo min.

’s and 
jarefnl

Water Front.
For the first time in many moons the 

Yukon between- Dawson and White
horse is free from bfiaÇs with the excep
tion of one, the Ora, which passed 
Stewart river at 9 o'clock this morning. 
Barring the ice and the 'scows the Ora 
now has the right of way and collisions 
need have no terrors for the pilots.. She 
should arrive here sometime during the 
afternoon and will start back up the 
river again tomorrow,- and this time 
there seems no doubt that she will be 
the last boat to make the Whitehorse 
run this year.

The Zealandian reached Whitehorse 
at 11 a. m. yesterday, and the Anglian 
will sail this evening, probably about

Wddy Young and Many Others Were Present When Offer Was 
Made and Refused—Would Not Come Out Flat-Footed For The 

Independents But Would Pledge Silence and Neutrality—Can 

The News Explain?—Let The Galled Jade Wince.
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OWING TO MALÀMUTE HOWLS

m
ts,
i.00 I Which Drowned the Voices of The 

Various Speakers—Many Un
delivered Addresses.

odium and stigma attach to the at
tempted purchase oT the influence of a 
newspaper as to the deal which is suc
cessfully consummated by the payment 
of money and the delivery of the goods 
which is known to almost a certainty 
to have been the nature of the deal in 
the case of the News sale.

Will the- trio of committeemen deny 
its offer of one thousand dollars to the

It» not in the line, neither is it 
ttapficy of the Nugget to thresh over 
„jjeaw ; but when the Nugget of last

16

.00 i
I jeday stated that the News was. 
light by the managers of the Wilson- 
■dhomme campaign and paid for the 
Bet as any other commodity is bought 
pH paid for, it knew whereof it spoke, 
nd was

l sizes. :The joint meeting of the two local 
factions which have put j>rth candi
dates for election to seats on the Vu-

-4.

kon council, which was held last night 
in the Orpheum theater was probably 
the most densely crowded meeting of 
the kind ever held in Dawson, the 
building being crowded from the 
orchestra pit to the dome, and a more 
frenzied, howling, consolidated mass 
of misbehavior was never before assem
bled on Canadian soil. It was a typical 
Dawson political meeting in that it 
had all the component features of the 
average Dawson meeting of that char
acter. The ubiquitous drunken man, 
without whom a public meeting in 
Dawson would be lacking, was, of 
course, there and -was located near tilt 
front, from which vantage point he 
continued to empty himself of drunken 
sputterings and invectives during the 
entire meeting. The ‘‘brainy pessi
mist” was there but was not allowed 
to inflict himself upon the meeting 
further than to inject a few invectivf » 
while others were speaking or attempt 
ing to speak. The young man who 
resents any and all. left-hand compli
ments to the Irish, was there and the 
way he raved and ranted revived recol
lections of the bull dog department of 
a .bench show. The speaker who was 
given respectful hearing, allowed to 
finish his speech and take his seat 
without Being howled down was the

tits in posiTittu^ to prove and did 
to the eminent satisfaction of 

y thinking man in the city, even 
I the News’ affidavit men, that the 
elements made were the truth, the 
Éole truth and nothing but the truth, 
lie Nugget stated then, without giv- 
jig names, it now states, giving names, 
jfct the committee in charge of the : 
umpaign of Messrs. Wilson and Prud- 
tomme, which committee is composed 
«1 Messrs. A.F. George, Alfred Thomp
son and A. D. Williams, came to the 

II (ice of this paper and submitted the 
following proposition :
\ That the editorial utterances of 

titfiugget during the balance of the 
■Mpaign should be in accord with 
lirections issued by them.

II. That the front page of the Nug- 
et should be turned over to a paid 

' tiler of the committee, whose articles 
s wild not be subject to any amend
ing or alteration from the proprietor 
' this paper.

IIL That a certain number of copies 
6 each day's issue should be ftirnished
fc • fret distribution.

|V, That such printing and advertis- 
in as the committee desired should

T—i m* l°rnished.
J H I - i consideration of^thiLforegoing 
V of ône thousand dollars whs ten-

).O0 IT
et,
$12.50 Dawson, Yukon Territory, towit. ] 

In tjie matter of an editorial in the Dawson Daily News, news
paper of October 15th, entitled, ‘‘Room for the Leper.”
I, Thomas O’Brien, of Dawson, in the Yukon territory, mer

chant, a candidate for a seat on £hé territorial council of the Yu
kon, do solemnly declare as follows :

ed
K met,
20.00
$2.50
$2.00

Candidate Alex Prudhomme was th
next speaker and he, too, was greeted 
with thunderous applause. He agreed 
with O’Brien that we want a general 
change of laws, hut he gave it as his 
opinion, which was not contradicted, 
that the people do not want O’Brien to 
be the man who will be placed in poei- 
fk n to bring about the desired changes.
' Only three months ago, ’ ’ said the 
pe iker, "Mr. O’Brien said that people 

t,| Dawson and vicinity were entitled 
to but one representative on the coun
cil, and now he tells you be is ill favor 
of an entire elective board. ” The 
speaker declared that such lightning 
changes of expression are inconsistent 
and not becoming in a man who asks 
support at the hands of the people. . 
“Tint gallery is falling” shouted a 
voice, and as it really looke 1 as though 
such was the case, Chairman Wills re 
quested that the crowi it thin ou 
which was done for a <« w minutes.
But as the gallery .Lore up last night,---- _
it is not probable that it will soon, if 
ever again, be so strongly tested, as 
then were fully 400 people on it last 
til jjjit. The gallery excitement having 

-sided, « dog figbMwk place, aliter 
which Mr. Prudhomme continued hie 
*<$8ljiK3Be seggregated the platform 
on -which he stands and showed in

;

On or about the 25th day of September last, Mr. J. H. Caskey, 
business manager of the Dawson Daily News Publishing Company, j 
came to me at the O’Brien Club and stated that, while his paper 
could not give Mr. Noel and myself an out and out support in the 
Present contest, he could arrange that fpr a consideration of $2500 
his paper would remain neutral. At the same time he stated that 
his paper had been offered #1500 to support the candidacy of Messrs. 
Wilson and Prudhomme. I refused to entertain the proposition 
in any way whatever. There were several other gentlemen present 
when this proposition was made and refused.

And I make this solehjn declaration, conscientiously believing 
the same to be true, and of the same effect as if made under the i 
criminal evidence act of Canada.

$2.25
nd

75*
le.
, 8

,ens, 56tl1
drawn $

)R FIJI51

' THOS. O’BRIEN.

zO. Declared before me, at Dawson, in the Yukon territory, this 
16th day of October, A. D., 1900. H. D. HULME,

A Commissioner, etc.

Lawson, Yukon territory* towit-
In the matter of an editorial in the l>awson Daily News,j news

paper, of October 15th, entitled, “Room for the Leper: ’ ’
1, Weldon C. Young, of Dawson, in thé Yukon territory, clerk,

vm
mthe .

■ de. :d. very rare exception.
Yet, strange and incompatible as it 

appeared, this audience applauded 
every time the matter of self-govern
ment in the Yukon was mentioned. ^

At 8:50 o’clock Ben Ferguson stepped 
on the stage, attd„ill behalf of Theatri
cal Manager Alex PanUges announced respect it is superior to the laws
the reopening of, the Orpheum in a ^ ^ „iet mwU a strong ^
grand sacred concert next Sunday night y* , . ,, , , ■ , ... point on the nefarious concession ays-to be fol owed during the week with a * . .. , . , , „„ , . , ... tern as it exists and was greeted withfirst-clast, vaudeville show. Immediate- _ . ,, .. cries of come off, the audience not lv lollowiiig Ferguson s announcement . . , - .
x V , . ... il ,, , ,, T thinking that such flagrant wrongs eaCandidate O’Brien movt/d Unit 11. I. * ■

I the concession
denotation.

do solemn!y dec 1 are as follows :15th.r ■ 1 adenial of the truthfulness of the 
Hjh re was embodied in the committee's 
-^■6 lavit—aspubUsluxl- i 11 the News of 
■N erday. and why does not the same

"i. Thomas U'Bricli,—-—1 have
and the same is correct in subgtqnc# and in fact.

And 1 make thie- solemn 11 eej aratroor-eoiiscientionsly believing, 
the same to hr line, aiwMof ; th* snmèéffcct as_if made under the 

- criminal -evidenee-act-of Canada.
——Declared before me at Dawson, in tbe”~Yiikoji territory, this

EOPLE.

W. C. YOUNG.A.FlfM-

...TRY... H. D. HULME,16U1 day of October, A. D. -i960.
A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits ill tile Yukon Territory.'MILNE -

-

Nugget 011 thd terms which the latter 8 o'clock. Contrary to ex/iectatioks 
declined to aJcept, tiecause it was
bartering its principle about the street have lost notbijig by waiting a 
ready to deal Lith die -person who had j days, as the fan;, instead of going up 
the longest lack? Why did Hot the as stime thought/ it would, Ijas dropped 
committee attempt to clear its own #25 since it Was quoted at flou. The 
name by maling another affidavit that, fare, as quoted this morning for Un
it had never offered or attempted to buy Anglian and lira, is #75 Vnd P* ■, first 
the support and influence ol tlii-, paper ! and second-clW Scow*: JpoBtitMg t‘> 
for #1000 or any other sum? The arrive from above, but ii.,report.

tie lielieved concerning the conditions

FOR YOUR
ot she will carry passengers, [who will

lew
stem needed con-

COFFEE Wills lie slated as chairman of the j 
meeting. Candidate w/ilson seconded 
the motion, which was but bv O'Brien, 1 
and Mr. Wills was unanimous!s chosen. 
Mu r .1 tew Opcniflg nplarks the chair- \ 

turned at'once to the business for j

He pledged himself, if 
for reform, and aelected, to work

voice from the gallery asked H lie will j 
endeavor to do away with the wood|«lc. 
The speaker referred scoring!y to what 
he termed ' ’O'Brien'* liquor graft, ' and 
closed by following tlic^Zxamplc set bj| 
O’Brien in that «'he asked the voters to 
take the Yukon party ticket straight, 
O’Brien having enjoined, his friends to 
vote for him and hi* running male, .

Whole or Ground.

TEA ,
man
which the meeting was called anil in
troduced the first speaker in the person 
of Candidate Thomas O’Brien..

The candidate was loudly received, 
ninny cheering, others howling, as 
the ease all through the meeting when I 
anyone appeared on the stage to speak. 1

a a a ■
Indian. Ceylon, Japan

are to
question needs Ho answer.

The whole effort was to relieve the j governing the. movements of scows, 3 
News of the odium,' the stigma, the [ great many of them are hopeles-ly stuck 
undving disgrace which time will not | for the winter txitli 

palaver obliterate, which ■ sloughs.’
: ‘ The ice flow increases every day and 
bets are now offered as to the dae of the

Full line of Groceries |
in First Avenue ^

___ ____ K

WilA

oil bars'and in blind —

(Continued on ;>age J. j
îf.. efface nor

IIMMW * »M« '
RETAIL

a& ;s|

a. n. co.WHOLESALEi. final closing up of the river.
'Do Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Down

i .. .WITH....

{ Shervjin-

i
Furs of all kinds at Ladue Co. ' c2o

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Table de hole dinners. The Holborn.

The warmest and most comfortable 
'• hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

-

5 -
' ...OVERCOATS..

letlUM the great «tacks and Immense- varlsty one would aiment 
I think this an exclusive overcoat store. Everv desirable style 
Including Fine Dress Overcoats, Business Overcoats, storm Ulster».. 
Fur Lined Raglan* made Irom Cheviots. Irish Friese, Chinchilla»,

mik. Batin and Fancy Worsted

, Williams Mixed Paints \
t Çor all classes of work—-House paints, floor paints, stains atjd # 

# enamels in all colprs. i

I # :

j ' If we fitnurn’t got what you want wq’tl Kerseys, Meltons, Beavers, etc.
send for it. Httmmell’s, the Forks. A , Lining* at prices that will remind voujif_home^^______________

JZ r""^L"5ZÏPp,r” I ' L.AMES HE RC ANTI LE CO...
Private dining rooms at The Holborn. •Mclennan, mcFeely & co. 

j&tt—------------ ------- --------------
Ltd. #
== 0

■

Give us 
An
Opportunity

Figure On 
Your Outfit.

we wiii :
Have You
Money.
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»
fact that we refuse to submit peaceably

The Klondike Nuggetm to continued and unjustified attacks so 
long as we have the means at hand 
with which to defend ourselves. Prom 

of tfie Daily
Watch The Mercury DropürœSiliîss.».■■ •

* * %1 Publishers this time on the name 
News will serve to recall everything 
that is worthy of. condemnation from 
the standpoint of reputable journalism.

■
llggtrts Pro*SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY
V

fe

Si $10 00r » r-
■ in city, in advance. 4 00 iSjj.The News has ceased to be a news- 

It is a thing. A commodity.
/JS you are aware it Vtnll be but a few days until it will be 

not only essential to health, but absolutely necessary to 
life, that you clothe the body in Kami garments. We have 
everything in the clothing line and a particularly large assortment 
of warm, serviceable underwear fresh from the looms.

"■ SKjrl-WEEKLY paper.
Its support, or what goes for such, is 
up at auction and the highest bidder 
gets it. Step up gentlemen and ex» 1 
amine the goods. No tenders will ~5e.

,'oa nay syf
Wtflkle 0

..424 00 

.. 12 00
. .......00
carrier in city","nil advance. 2 OOWi Khid.25

notice.
When a nexotpaper offert lit adverting ipoctal 

a nominal figure, UUa praetieal admittim of “no 
1.” THE KLONDIKE NVOGET atkt o 

good fig art for tit tpace and in jollification thereof

hmea* and the NorthPole.

I «Rip Van
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Van Winkle. " 
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THE PROSPECTOR’S TURN.
While this is the wrong season of the 

year for very much being done in thq 
line of actual prospecting for new dig
gings, still the effect of the new and 
liberal regulations is easilyjieen. Small 
prospecting parties have scattered out 
over the hills adjacent to the different 
creeks now working and many have 
gone farther into interior points.

The only reason that can be assigned 
why further discoveries have not been 
made during the last two years is the 
fact that until very recently the laws 
have been such that the prospector has 
practically been out of business. He 
could not prospect on the creeks near 
Dawson, nor could he go into the in
terior becdtfiP nearly all creeks at all 
within reach of a prospecting trip had 
been staked and reverted to the- crown 
by reason of the working of the law 
whereby all unrepresented ground re
verted to the crown. This law is now 
a thing of the past and the prospector 
is welcome to go when and where he 
pleases in search of new diggings.

What these alterations in the mining 
regulations mean to Dawson and the 
Yukon territory the next twelve months 
will accurately reveal. We believe it 
absolutely safe to predict an '- unprece
dented era of business activity due to 
the opening up of new ground, and the 
fact that a large area of heretofore un
workable ground can now be profitably 
developed. Dawson cannot prosper un
less the mining industry flourishes. If 
the miners on the creeks cannot afford

ft

The Reliable Seattle Clothier
Opposite C. D. Co’s. Dock

m ERS G 1m
And Small Package, can be,ent to the Creeks by our 
carrier, on the following day»: Every Wedneeday 

rday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
to Hunkert Dominion, Gold Run, Sul

phur, etc
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Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORAm A drill which will bore through solid 
rock at the rate of $'/i inches per-min
ute, and through a mixture of rock and 
scihst at the rate of 4% inches pgi 
ute, has been at work in the Olp 
berg mine district, Austria.

Dr. Michaelis, an Austrian authority' 
on cements, considers that a mixture 
of Portland cement, volcanic tufa and 
granulated blast furnace slag is better 
than Portland cement alone where 
structures are to be exposed to salt wa
ter. •’

Some old quarries of oriental alabas
ter have recently been discovered in 
the neighborhood of Monte Amiata, 
near Siena. It now seems very prob
able that the beautiful columns of that 
material in the interior of the Cathe
dral of Siena came from those quarries. 
The quarries are about to be worked.

The Rhodesia telegraph system, in
cluding transcontinental line, consists 
of 2635 miles of lines, with 3163 miles 
of wires, says the Western Electrician. 
The police telehone system consists of 
251 miles of telehone ; exchanges have 
been opened at Salisbury and Bulawayo. 
There are 62 telegrah offices in 
Rhodesia.

A Cleveland engineer has invented a 
machine for the automatic manufac
ture of steel balls. The machine auto
matically forms and polishes steel 
balls, which are entirely spherical, at 
the rate of 65,000 a day. Cubical pieces 
of hot steel, each of which Is to be 
made into a ball, are fed into the top 
of the machine, one at a time.

CONCERNING AFFIDAVIT».
In fast night’s issue of the Daily 

News appeared an affidavit signed by 
certain members of the Prudhomme- 
Wilson committee respecting ‘the na- 

® * __ turc of the deal into which they en 

tered with the Daily News for the sup
port of that paper in the present cam
paign.

As might have been anticipated the 
gentlemen who signed the affidavit came 
to the rescue of their hireling to the 
very best of their ability, but that best 

an extremely weak effort. None

r min- 
a Ars-

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hone. 
' Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbir? 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

r

i

SMALL BOATS' •
8E

Make the Best Time!.

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
always reliable at any stage of water.

pSll ....
of the detailed and circumstantial evi-

the Nugget published on 
Saturday night was denied. No effort 
was made to rebut the main facts in 
the Nugget’s arraignment of the poor, 

There was no effort

R. W. CALDERHEAD, AOffice at L. & C. Dock.

88
?

the truth of the Nugget’s state- 
|g the proposition made 
ir the simple reason that 
its were absolutely un- 
tations of fact and the 

cannot and will not deny 
le affidavit in question en- 
shield the News behind the 

plea that the blood money which the 
committee turned over to the News was 
in compensation for printing and adver-

mmi
n. )**,*

.■ He'll get through all right; 
He bought his outfit at1 1

RYAN’SThe Avenger’s Wrath.
The brother of one of the victims of 

“Jim” Cullen certainly had reason for
hiii vrath. Cul en had hacked to death 

howt er, that there will be more busi- th(. >rc9que Isle deputy sheriff and his
ness i|Dawson next year than during coeij-anion, wh went out into the 

the j 1st, and we also believe that for woods to arrest t l<; big, hulking scoun- 
vears -et to come the volume of trade dfe k It was a particularly brutal and
in the town will continue to grow and «"Packed crime and “ Jim” Cullen

S was lvnched by the infuriated citizens
increa: 1:. There can be no oti ir re- of the section-hut that is a f tory that 
suit if the government’s presen liberal j have no ti ne to tell here, 
ettitud : tov/ard the Yukon con mues. When the news of the double murder

” ---------------------------- came out to Presque Isle, the brother
ijf one ot tie vict ms belia ne fairly 
frantic in lis rage He stormed, he 
cursed and raved, and he begged to be 
allowed to get,at the villain who had 
done the deed..

The people said oj*e to another. “We 
mustn't have another tragedy. What’s- 
his-name will be sure to kill Cullen if

• • •
to buy goods, merchants in Dawso n- -J §[

■Two of a 1 
tiling attrac

must go out of' business. We believe, ll Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. po. Dock ■ **>please
$ scene h 

like time, rig 
tony all the 
too have not 
the inimitable

public again to note the 
which attended the çon- 

e deal. Prior to' that 
editorial support of 

and Wilson had been worse 
at all. It had been 

manner tha; a flop 
Id be mac e at the 
'ter the i.eal was 
ftfca bitter personal 
Mid Noel, but only 
of money from that

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.

j t ;reby certify dir . I aim a citizen of t‘"vn United Ststjp, a ml fully qrtlSi 
j vite in the i.pproaching presidential elei lion. ifj) !- !
My choice for the offices of president anc vice-presiden is as indicated.!*-■ hillyOnslow,

they will get 
laugh this wee 

The piece be 
generally eno 
class, but it 
the liappenin; 
the duplicity < 
the estimatio

ing Larry dry;

such a
I hii Host Ungramatic J.

A lit ra y man who has just returned 
f om : ic anthracite coal r gion of 
I ynnsy vania says that he found a great 
quantity of “local color” there. He 
also says he heard the most ungram- 
matcal sentence while there that ever 
came under his notice. He was stroll-

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT

william mckinley
VICE-PRESIDENT.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT anyway.
" _ ^e two of 

piece takes i
mind the fact that the 

was practically 
the paid writer of the 
idhomme committee.

ing through a mining village in 
Schnyll ill county when he heard a 
woman calling, and at some distance 
off saw several children who were play- 

such a concession ing in the road. When he reached

“Your mother is calling you, chil
dren. ”

he gets at him, and so we must keep 
them apart. ”

Therefore two or three men were de
tailed to keep guard over the raving 
brother and look to it that he didn’t 
form any connection wlth Cullen.

The murderer-was guarded.,, in a little 
store all the day after the crime. He 

to be kept there till arrangements 
to take him to Pfeaque

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
*ho, not find 
in thei

FOR PRESIDENT

WI*V JENNINGS BRYAN r prope 
where, and s<

—■tion. This gi 
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to crown this story of in-
the affidavits which are 
the front page of the Nug-

ADLAI E. STEVENSON as impe 
'**11- Helene 

attraction 1 
and this fac
which

The largest child, a girl of about io 
years, turned to him and said :

“Her ain’t a-callin we; us don’t be
long to she.’’—New York Times.

-was
could be m;
Isle village. ¥ he store was filled with 
curiosity seel 
arrested him,

SIGNED i-
some 

«turning inc 
warning, whe
** far, far 
tany, and, 
re»listic, not 
dant in fact, 
panduction fr< 

The play is 
“aged and 
801 *e it thi 
F*11 worth hi

opposite the nam*5 
iT entitled too

'and the posse that hadof this paper we 
“hawked its 
of Dawson, ” 
meant every 

’t say it for thea- 
ase the words have 

1, for they haven’t, 
e it is the living truth 
issue of this paper is 
lence that establishes 

of a doubt the 
the Nugget’s

Instiactions : Mark your/ticktit thus, X in the space
the candidates for whom/ you wish to vote. Each voter — ----- —
vote only. Place ballot /in sealed envelojie marked “Vote” and mail or 
to Nugget, office. / / yB

! WK ARK NOT RUNNING A NEW8PAIF 
-BUT- ’14

WE CAN GIVE VOL 1 GOOD

. .JUST THE SAME...

A La Dawson.
The Nome grand jury was in session 

when the last boats left that mining 
camp. A report had been filed by the 
jury, recommending that women be not 
permitted in saloons; also that those 
women having no visible means of sup
port would be watched and prosecuted.

The movement is inaugurated id or
der to rid the city of hard charactei % 
who have been cominiting numerous 
robberies. Judge Noyes and District 
Attorney Wood announce that the 
recommendation meets their approval 
and will be enforced.

All at oncé/the door of the store flew 
open and in/ strode a fierce and wild 
man. His//|Eyes were rolling, his face 

with rage and grief. It 
the brother of the victim. He had

aw

Fresh Stall Fed gggpwas con1
was
in some nilatmer escaped from those 
that guarded .him, and here he was len 
miles from Presque Isle looking for the 
man whom he had sworn to chew into

roastII Kinds of 
Game In Season

a

Bay City Market N. P.SHAW&COmince meat.
So fierce was the brother’s demeanor TURJ1

that the crowd instinctively broke be
fore him. A clear aisle was left be
tween him and the cowering Cullen.

The brother strode forward. vSomç 
of the bystanders turned away their 
heads. They expected to see blood fly 
all over the place. The men were face 
to face. The brother—the avenger— 
raised both his fists. Then he shduted :

“Whang blank you to btanknation, 
I’m a good mind to kick your jaw off’n 
ye!1’ v

That was all there was to it. Then 
they led him gently away and shut 
the door on him.

I’ve seen, men a great deal like that 
myself. Have you?—Ex.

Ch*s. Bossuyt & Co, ...butchers...
Near Bank of B. A

asser- ____ (Conti
% Noel, p 
•PPporters of 
*>oth his and 
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Tfiidhomme s
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% bega 
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Daily Ne 
-*he howl 
■winced the 
British, 
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and that gen

m Near Second A-ve. 1 Second Street,THIRD STREET
credit the affidavits 
iper? We don’t be- 
e don’t believe the 

its monumental 
will dare deny 

es so deny them, 
ow in their wake, 
tight this entire

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

See Hammell’s new store at the 
Forks. Everything to wear for sale.

Try Cascade T-aundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

M. A. Hamine 11 has opened a men’s 
furnishing goods house at the Forks.

Short orders served right. The Hoi-

^,Wall Paper... 
Paper Nanginü

ANDERSON BROS., Second A»

FULL LINE CHOICE BRA^Ofr.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
t

"7
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Ton Chisholm, Prop.

its own

BLACKSMITHS AND MINERS s eoi
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SECOND AVENUE ’ . <82 Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear 
at Hammell’s, Grand Forks.
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ful hearing. He .eulogized his col
league, Mr. O'Brien, and a disturber 
who did not endorse the eulogy made 
so much uproar that it became' neces
sary to ask the police to remove him, 
which was done. Mr. Noel <fld not 
over his platform section by section, 
stating that his colleague had already 
covered the ground, but said there are 
five or six features in it that was super
ior to the planks of the platform of 
their opponents. The speaker asked 
the pardon of the English-speaking 
element present while he addressed his 
fellow people in the French language. 
For a few minutes all went

f he had helped nominate. He closed 
by referring to Candidate Noel 
broken-down politician, wholly 
worthy of support or even of serious 
consideration.

This brought Noel to his feet, also a 
long drawn out series of howls from 
the audience. Prudhomme appealed 
for a respectful hearing of his oppon
ent, but the howls continued, finally 
changing to cries for Woodworth, and 
Noel gracefully yielded the floor. 
Wi\h a free use of sweet oil and the 

exercise of patience, figuratively speak- 
ing, the turbulent waters were calmed 
for a few minutes until Woodworth said

New Goods * New Pricesas a
un-

* We have just received a new and most complete 
line ofgoProduce deed Plays of a Dif

ferent Nature. == LADIES’ AND GENT’S WINTER GARHENTS --- I
Our goods are the best and our prices are low.

We would be pleased to have you call 
-— and examine our stock, 1 K

w sympathize With Rip Van 
Laugh at Two of a FRONT ST, Opp. Yukon Dock

Bee F. Davis. ProprietorTHE WHITE HOUSEWlt*ie or :■ Mi
Khid. mmerry as a

marriage bell, when some one who 
ders'tood French informed Joe’Clarke 
that Noel was using language which re
flected on his (Clarke’s) political 
hdnor. Clarke rose to a point of order 
which was not recognized by the chair, 
and"Clarke, declining to rest uirter the 
imputation, refused to sit down until

«-something which brought Noel again 
to his feet.

Winkle,” that dear old 
Dutch name and

un- t«Kip Van
bgyg legend wittl a

âmerican stage settling; the piece 
has been made famous the world 

gbv the large personality of Joe 
Krson was produced in a most 
Estebie manner at the Standard last 
r . an(j it may be sajd in passing
f”1"*’ stage settlings for this play the language was explained in English. 
*** th b^t and most artistic ever barney Sugrue finally got the floor 

**** •„ nawSon This means a great „when il Valne ,mt that the language to 
the minds of any who happen whiph Clarke took umbrage was to the

d“l familiar with the play and what effect that Noel had statpd to hi* French 
iiired in that direction to give the a^,tors that VVe,d-v YounK was allthor- 

Mr. Thorne and ity ,or the statement that Clarke had 
entitled to special toId him he was trading Prudhomme 

off for votes for Wilson. Noel admitted

Noel demand^f to be 
heard and said he would stand ow the Alaska 

Commercial Co.
stage as long as the crowd could howl ; 
that he would Stay till morning but 
that he had his say. Someone tossed a 
two-bit piece from a box to the stage, 
but the speaker did-orat weaken. The 
chairman 'interceded in Noel’s behalf, 
and he said his say.

Crown Prosecutor F. C. Wade was the 
next speaker and, interruptions in
cluded, occupied tbe-platform for nearly 
an hour. He spoke of the wonderful 
progress of the Yukon since the appear
ance of the first steamboat landed in 
Dawson in June. ’98. He gave facts 
and- statistics which, when a person 
stops to realize, stamps the YulSm as 
having in its short life, made the most 
remarkable record for advaneement-of 
any country on the face of " the earth.
Mr. Wade’s address, had he been j>er- 
niitted to deliver it without interrup
tion, would have been eminently in
structive as well as interesting. But 
frequent interruptions and howls riled 
up the crown prosecutor and—he in
dulged in a few, pointed personalities 
which were -taken by some to reflect on 
the sons of the Emerald isle, which 
brought Barney Sugrue to liis feet and 
started several others who boast Irish 
ancestry, towards the stage. Barney 
raised a point of order which the chair 
declined to recognize and Barney re
fused to take his seat. For fully 10 
minutes Wade and Sugrue stood side 
by side on the stage, each waiting, 
hoping and praying that the other ^ 
would sit down. Finally Barney yield- L 
ed and Wade continued his speech, s £
On his mentioning Dr, Catto some one ^ ” 
in the audience shouted and inquired ^ 7 
what liecame of the letters Catto sent j ^ 
to Ottawa. They were consigned to 
the waste basket. ‘‘They were a d 
sight better than anything you ever 
sent to Ottawa,” yelled Catto from the f 
audience ; and then the desire to make 
a speech seized him ami he rushed for 
the platform and endeavored to per
suade the chair to introduce him as the 
nv$t speaker. . _—

As Attorney Wade closed his talk,
Attorney MeCaul tt few aside his over
coat and stepped io the front of the 
stage. Mr. MeCaul has evidently been 
in politics before, as he goe;s at it like 
an .old timer. He explained that, while 
he had taken no jictive interest in the 
campaign, lie had a few words to sav as 
to the respective candidates. He re
spected Mr. O’Brien as a man and had 
nothing against Mr. Noel, hut would 
vote for neither of them for the reksoii 
that lie looked upon them as govern
ment candidates, and to elect either of 
them would tie similar in effect to liav- 
ing two more members of the Yukon 
council appointed front Ottawa 1>y the 
minister of the Interior.

When MeCaul yielded the floor Noel 44 
made another attempt to speak which, 
with the aid of the chair, who request - 
ed order, was sucoewtoTIm a few mo
ments, when cries for Sugrue were 
again lustily made. Sugrue arose, and 
1 )r. Catto, whose ckatLCeJiafl, he thought, 
arrived, pushed forward tti the front 
and at the same time Frank Buteau had 
something to say and likewise worked 
his way to the front -of the stage. But 
as 12 :jo o’clock
O’Brien and Noel had Ixith left the 
hall, the chairman decided that the 
hour for adjourning the meeting had 
arrived. Owing to the pandemonium 
which reigned, the chairman could not 
be heard three feet away, but by a sig
nal announced that the meeting was 
adjourned. But cries for Sugrue con
tinued and for à few minutes he was 
heard. He closed by proposing three 
cheers for Wilson and Prudhomme, BLOUSE WAISTS

er
- :•

Y
3ft

to
isreq . - 4
lines their full effect.

Casv Horan are 
mention for their efforts in the scenic 
and mechanical effects which contribute 

towards the success of ‘‘Rip

tA Finest Stock of New Goods
that stich had been the purport of his 
retnarks and Clarke stated that only 
yesterday he had confronted Young 
with Iris statement ; that Young had 
first denied it and later acknowledged 
to having made the statement, but ad
mitted its‘falsi tv and said ft was legiti- 

»mate as a campaign lie. -Noel then 
stated that on yesterday Clarke had 
stated in the Madden house that the 
independents are trading Noel off for 
O’Brien votes. Clarke stood pat, ad
mitted having made the statement, and 
said lie could prove that what lie said 
was true ; that the independents are 
offering to trade Noel off for O’Brien 
votes and he would get half a dozen 
men to make affidavits to that ■'"’effect. 
After a few minutes more talk, during 
which turmoil held high carnival, the 
speaker retired after having spoken 
about 30 minutes.

Candidate Arthur Wilson was fourth 
on the list and to him, when he stepped 
to the front of the stage, was accorded 
the most rousing welcome accorded to 
any of the speakers. Mr. Wilson was 
suffering from a severe cold last night 
and was not in good shape for talking. 
He spoke quietly but pointedly. He 
said the supporters of O’Brien and Noel 
are not the miners hut the government 
ofijçials and allies ; that the supporters 
of àO’Brien and Noel are not raëih who 
wa, it an assay office established in Daw
son.-hut men whose interests' it is to

In Dawson.largely 
Van Winkle,”

As a 20-year sleeper, Edwin R. Lang 
(froald fieclassed at the head of the 

famous in tradition. His rendi-

Hone.
indbar?

0

The Approach of the Holiday
__ .      _ —- — -   -------------------------- fc—A*""* • A — . 

Whettens the Appetite 
...For...

seven
jfcmif the l|np, ‘‘Here is your good 
health, and yotir family’s, and may 
tkfyall live long and prosper, ’ ’ was 
jdoefhing good to hear. Mr. Lang is 
, good actor in any country, and a 
coœtieiitious one. He not only knows 
ta S«s Monday evenings, but he 
tnoelhe whole part, which shows 
tbriji does not believe in letting 

I #8° till the last moment and fak- 
1 part in the end.
■Ètert Lawrence as Derrick Von

r\e!
re

Thanksgiving
..Dainties..

É V
X

■hnan.and Alf Lay ne as the nephew, 
PlAles, played strong supports. in 

■hicb they were ably seconded by Wm. 
fcfcn as Nick Vedder and J. 'C. 
■ as Hendrick Veddder. 
frank Gardner doubled the parts of 

kh Slough and Jacob Stein.
Jnlia Walcott is featured as Gretchen, 

id it goes without saying that she 
Id not disappoint anyone.
The'cast is a very strong one, as of 

mise it has to be to produce. “Rip 
Van Winkle” successfully, and there is 
«doubt about its success.

u

■ m

\ ) WE HAVE THEM FRESHd

’S Cranberries, Puddings, Mince Meats, Paten. 

Imported Cheese, and everything the most, 

fastidious epicure would demand.

J
“Two of a Kind” at the Savoy is a 

haring attraction, being just the ar- 
tidtto please a Dawson audience.

The scene is laid in New York, and keep an assay office out of Dawson and 
the time, right now. The piece is the Yukon a^Jong as possible, lie ex- 
foray all the way through, and those plained at length a previous slight 
iho have not seen it and do not know apology made by Sir. O'Brien, tfie first 
the inimitable Jim Post, the fun-mak
ing larrv ,iryai% qnd the jiuirth-Ioving’
Billy Onsli iw, n ay be quite sure that 
they will get their money’s worth of 
'augh this week at the Savoy.

The piece boasts) of more plot than is 
generally encountered in plays of this 
class, but it alfV hangs as usual upon 
the happening of the unexpected and 
the duplicity of married men, who, in 
the estimation of many, are all rakes

M
5V,

■nmaeiws
m.mWe Can Outfit mspeaker, in regard to a repeated conver- 

-iBation between Major Wo Id and the 
speaker (Wilson ) in whiih O'Brieh 
had admitted that he was misinformed. 
Wilson had seen Major Wo d yesterday 
and had been authorized by, that official 
to publicly' state last nig,ft that he 
(Major Wood) had promisee his vote 
to. the candidate, Wilson. This an
nouncement was greeted wi :h deafen
ing applause, as was also the, en
comium of the speaker on Major Wood.

|vslifc m-il mated.k-

UNDER OUR ROOF FOR ANYTHING 
YOU MAY REQUIRE :

For the Claim M
- *f\

anyway.
The two of ai Kind from whom the 

piece takes its title are of this sort, 
who, not finding the comforts of home 
■n their proper place, sejek them else
where, and seem to like the occupa- 

«■ This gives rise to all the fjouhle 
•hich is greatly augmented by Helene 
kll. as impersonated by Kate Rock

wall. Helene is apparently the center 
attraction for theft wo married men, 

and this fact, courated with a habit 
which some married women have, of 
Rturiiing inconveii/iently and without 
warning, when they 
h* far, far away, 
fanny, and, no

Regarding Mr. Noel’s statement that
th__Yukon Sun is deserving of support
for the reason that it is the only Cana
dian

r,

White Tass and Yukon Route.ftpaper in the country- 
said, ‘‘It tne Yukon Sun is a sample of 
Canadian papers, may the Iaard help 
Canadian journalism ; I deny the im 
putatiouthat the Yukon Sun is a sam
ple Canadian paper. ’ ’ The speaker 
closed with a stuiig plea to his hearers 
to vote their honest convictions, and

, Mr. Wilson

A BOAT SAILS
fig

Nearly Every Day
-7-4-EOH— »

Whijte Horse and All Way Points I

, m
m

I
-by any ilia 

against what they
to not be bulldozed 
of men into vqfting
honestly helievl1 to Ire right land for the 

best interests of the ilistrutt. He also 
importuned his friends til not forget 
his colleague,/Air. Prudhotime, hut to 

see that the names of lxrtp the Yukon 
party ,candidates are' properly marked 
on their tickets.

The four candidates having lieen 
heard, the meeting dropped further in
to pandemonium and calls were made 
for every man in sight to copie out and 
make himself heard, if he could. >

n or set
ranies

to pinare supposed to 
lakes the piece very 
loubt, because it is 

talistic. not altogether without prece- 
*ent 'n fact, to many who witness its 
production from the seats.

The play is’ well and appropriately 
f*8ed and any theater-goer who does 

966 it this week misses something 
. * worth his time and

aor arri ved andhad

II J. H. ROOER», Agent.
IF,

Qttfc Action p
New Goods jy Phone y

■^ Use the Phone and Get

Immediate Answer. Yew 
I -, Can Afford ft Now.

Hubectlbers.SWper Month. Râles to
Non-Subscriber!: Ma*uel tlulcb SI 00 per me#-

SSV.SSu'XKSLS® "■

More1ST
money.

TURnoiL REIGNED.
fBarnev Sugrue, in response to repeat-

, ,, " , . , .... l: which were given. Attorney Wadeed calls, arose and made one of his 6 , ,
Prudhomme asked that the characteristic speeches, always .quaint ProI>°se< 1 rvt 1 lteTS or rien ant

•tpporters of his platform see to it that and to the point. Barnev began by ^<xd’ w IC . "tre. '' ^lve”' ,r'
his and Mr. Wilson’s names arc saving he had followed the O’Rnen- Catto lifted up hrs vo.ee apd would

® their tickets and properly marked. Noel funeral procession all over thé fsif>n lavt-' 1,1 ’ut ln uproar
budhomme spoke about 30 minutes. creeks and that he intends staying by nobody heard him Joe Clarke started

Candidate Noel was the next speaker them until the evening of election day ,,ot '<'ax^ u -<jUL'-n’ al t n *
^ he, too, was most effusively greet- to see that they are given decent and speec 1 1 iu m cm ryo ani ran u
*L % began with a reference to the proper burial. He told of how three teau’s was never sorted. A few m,n-

Sun which was the signal for O’Brien-Noel boosters had bothered ^es before . o clock th.s morning the
and howls. Then hé referred to around Skiff Mitchell on the creek un- meet,ng stopped without the formality
aily News in scathing terms and til Skiff had given them (25 to get rid ol an a< journmen .

_ . wls continued. The speaker de- of them, and of how the three men had . . ,1 Kr 2 *• - V » w *£■._ « SSSSS ass

™. ’ anti'Canad.an paper in this candles and #24 worth of whisky and M
The audience had kept up an had an O’Brien torchligt procession ; "'ght a _ '

P^oar since Mr. Noel’s first words, but that Skiff Mitchell was still an un- Fur caps; ladies' and gentlemen’s, 
gentleman plead for a respect- swerving supporter of the candidates J. P- McLennan.,

Ur(Continued from In Velvet, VelveUne. Milk, Satin, 
He teen end. Wool. Black or Colored.B.** page 1 .) i^r- Noel.

WRAPPERS
in Flannel, -«teen, Silk, Cotton 
and Kiderdown. X•« Office Telephone Kaehanee Next to 

a . c. nniiniiiiifna
Donald B. Olson Geaers

DRESSING JACKETS
In Eiderdown, Silk end Satin.

m
«V 1

[W
mnight gowns

Flannelette—All Color* and Prieea. REMOVED.

THIRD ST., NEXT TO a*%(K
A Fell tier ef Seereelr Jewelry C SB 

Special deaiene made to order.

Al

j. p. Mclennan
Front Street,

Next to Hoi born Cafe. Daweon - '■

. MLadies, $100 less on the same seal
skin jacket at the Ladue Co.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.
cap

Best Imported wines and liquors 
the Regina.«2
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CEIVED BY WIRE. ability, particularly the forest drop 
curtain.

pATTOLLO & RIDI.KY-Advocatee, Notaries. 
Convey «ru-ers, etc. Offices. First avenue GRAD&moD^• ; /

. ThegaTlery has been rebuilt in the 
shapOof a horseshoe, giving an unin
terrupted view of the stage from evsry 
point. Twenty-three family boxes are 
built in this part of the house. The 
cost of the work runs up to over #8000. 
An arched entrance will be run from

WaDE A AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
" Offices. A. ('.. Office Building

rfïÂBOR A HCLME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
A Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2,3,Or- 
pheum Building.

Ü* is sun a rass Seed
Timothy and Alsyke Clover

V F. HAGBT., Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc. 
*'• over McLennan, McFeely A Co., hardware

McKinley Confident of Re-Election, Is 
Net Worrying.

store. First avenue.

AosAveno.
TOHN B. WARDEN, F I. C.-A«sayer (or Bank 
0 of British North America. Gold dust melted 
and assayed Assays made of quarts and black 
sand. Analyses of ores and coni

First avenue to the main part of the 
house, and a private entrance will be 
used at Gendolfo’s. The alley will be 
well lighted and planked.

The theater will ^be dedicated with a 
grand sacred concert next Sunday night 
and special efforts will be made by the 
enterprising proprimor, Alex Pantages, 
to give a high Class entertainment. 
Marion Trade and Mrs. Leroy Tozier 
will appear "in selected solos. A new 
arrival in town is Miss Lila Sylvester 
a famous violin soloist who will delight 
the audience with her instrument. 
Celia De Lacy and Arthur Boyle, the 
tenor, will also appear Sunday night. 
Professor Parkes with his wondroscope 
will introduce new and intensely inter
esting views and special ly developed 
moving pictures of the parade during 
the visit of .Lord and Lady Minto.

Alex Pantages is heartily congratu
lated on his reappearance in the thea
trical fold,as he has exceptional ability 
as a theatrical manager and will, with
out doubt, make the Orpheum a favor
ite with the theater-going people of 
Dawson. The following Monday the 
house will open with a first-class vaude
ville show.

VOL. 1
Why not raise hay ? More money in it than mining. Now

time to put out seed. -

Second Avenue, \ jy|

is the
MJNING ENGINEERS._____

T B TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 
* to Mission st , next door to public school.

Greet Britain’s Pollcy-DeWIte’ Vic
tory at Orange River — Chinese 
Heads Lopped Off.

S-Y. T. COm •9DOMINION LAMP SURVEYORS. ^
T D. GREEN, B. Sc., Dominion Land Surveyor 
1 • McLennan, McFeqly A Co.’» Block, Dawson.

Philadelphia, Oct. 9, via Skagway, 
Oct. t6.—The big strike is still on. 
The mine operators have offered

Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina. Mothers EESA. E. Co.

poan ad-
in wages, but the men have de

manded further concessions. These 
have been refused and the miners de- 

that no additional concessions 
will be granted. The strikers 
gloomy over the outlook.

Bga* ■

C1* Standard NEED NOT WORRY ABOOT CLOTHING FOR TH] 
BOYS AND GIRLS IF THEY DO THEIR 

TRADING AT TE/
ciare PtrWEEK OF OCTOBER 15-20, 1900

Dawson’s Department
are very

The Eminent Actor,-

Full litEDWARD R. LANG
wi • McKinley Confident.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 9, via Skag
way, Oct. 16.—President McKinley has 
returned to the capital fully confident 
as to his re-election. He has had re
ports from all doubtful states and now 

no doubt of the result. He feels 
ired of success in all the Northern 
es east of the Missouri, and thinks 
rejs no doubt that Delaware, Mary- 
1, West Virginia and perhaps Ken- 
ty will be found in the Republican 

in. The Pacific coast is regarded 
fe for McKinley, owing to the 
ng trade resulting from the ad- 
tration’s expansion policy. At a 
it meeting today the president 

that he is fully content to de- 
the balance of his time during 

campaign to public business and 
Bryan the monopoly of speech

Assisted by the Standard Stock Company, will 
produce in 1

Rip Van Winkle
A Four-Act Drama as dramatized by the iaté 

playright, Dion Boucirauit 
New Scenery by Artist Thorn.

New Mechanical Effects by Casey Moran.
Store Go!Our buyer is shrewd enough to know that the boys and 

girls of today are customers of tomorrow, hence the careful 
selection of wearing apparel here for their choosing, -

__ Also___
BEATRICE LORNE,

DOLLIE filTCHELL,
LILLY HAYNESPOLICE COURT NEWS. SetAn<l the Inimitable

ED DOLAN.Yesterday afternoon the case against 
Fred Sola, of the Central hotel, charged 
with selling liquor on Sunday in viola
tion of the Sunday ordinance’ was dis
missed for lack of evidence.

Boys’ Suits, Navy blue, and black cheviot suits, 
handsomely braided. 4 to 10 years. Each.. $6.00 

,£kford Grey and mixed cheviot suits, knee pants, 6 to 15
years, each,___ ______

Boys’ knee pants, all sizes.
Boys’ Extra Heavy Ribbed Wool Stockings, $1.00 Per Pair.

Guard Against
The woman Annie Galina who was 

charged with having robbed Albert 
Grant of #60 while in a cabin on Sec
ond street, was sent behind the bars for 
two months, and the man Doewtte, who 
was found guilty of being supported by 
the Galina woman, was given 30 days 
in Which he will take daily exercise on 
the regal wood pile. It is to be hoped 
that he will develop sufficient muscle 
to walk out over the ice.

Business was very duH-tn the police 
court this morning, there being but one 
case before the magistrate for hearing. 
That case goes toward forming the his
tory of John Case, who, whether or not 
he drank case goods, was arrested for 
being under the influence of something 
of that description, and while in that 
delightful condition having made more 
noise than is compatible with the 
;ieace and dignity of the city. For 
:heee reasons he was elected to pay a 
fine of $10 and costs, after which he 
went his way rejoicing greatly that 
what had befallen him

foil:© *10.00 and $7.00

Smallpox

5h<
Boys Sweaters, all sizes,• •••

We have an anti-contagion formula 
which has proven most efficacious in 
infected districts. A Powerful Preventa
tive. Misses’ Suits, Elegantly braided jacket suits

with sailor collars, 8 to 12 years, each......... $10.00FULL STOCK OF FKESH DRUGS.
eg. ..lü. R. Dockrill & Co..Bryan is making from five to ten 

speeches each day and is showing signs
of weariness.

Princess Dresses, Made of wool cheviot, camel’s hair effect.
tucked and braided yokes, 8 to 12 years, each,-----------------$12.50

Mixed brown, grey end blue jacket suits, box plaited skirts lined 
throughout, jackets silk lined and braided. 8 to 14 year*.

$25.00 and $20.00

Near Electric Light Plant.

SARGEPStevenson has started 
e campaign in West Virginia. ARCTIC SAWMILL IBach, Cor. Firs

Britain's Policy.
m, Oct. 10, via Skagway, Oct. 
Btnberlain, speaking at Stow- 

i on the 8th inst., ridiculed the 
smpt of the opposition to hold him 
ponsible for the foreign policy of 

‘The whole matter, ’ ’

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River..

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER 
Offieea: At Mill, at Coper Ferry on Klondike 

River and at Boyle’» Wharf. J. W. BOYLE.

Misses" heavy crocheted wool skirts, assorted colors^'each 

Wool Hoods, red, blue, black, each-------- u
DOLGE FELT SHOES--ÂLL SIZES.

Misses’ Jersey Leggings, per pair, $2.75 down to-------- —- $2.25

Misses’ Fine Cashmere Hose, fine ribbed, double heels and 
toes, per pair

$2.50

$2.00 RUDY
;.... ■

Drug Iwas no worse*
!ORR & TUKEYSaisons Must Close.

75e- A lad y was h 
Mf’i, the free 
(Meant ?

An order has been issued by the 
Northwest mounted police requiring 
that all saloons shall be kept closed to
morrow, the 7th inst., during the prog
ress of the election. All saloon

iry.
Misses’ Jackets, made of fine kersey, latest New York style,

pretty buttons and neatly braided in blues and reds, 8 j,
to 16>0are, each------ ----------------------------- ...$17 50 and $15.06 /1 BOHA-H

INTERESTING NEWS FOR BABY—Pretty silk and wool mittens, k! 
and 75c per pair. White knitted leggins, 75c a pair, begdrawen

HIGHEST PPJCE PAID FOR FUSS

FREIGHTERS AND 
PACKERSr. Chamberlain, “is in the ham.s 

' aven’t the prê
te meddle. ’ ’ Britain’s for- 

icy is to remain on friendly 
great country of

WÊÊM
1AILY STAGE TO GRAND FORKSpro

prietors are notified to take notice ac
cordingly.

SOMEfl f All Our M 
and 1

TELEPHONE
11$, OODOSltl

FARE S6.00
Leaves Dawson Office, A. C. Co. Building til ................................. .......... ,«... At 2:00 p. m.
Returning, Leaves Forks Office, opposite 

Gold Hill Hotel,

with every 
>e and more particularly with the

$1:00 a pair..........................■■■■■■■ .'H*
Glad to See You, Cap. ,

Capt. Woodside, of Yukon Sun fame, 
is again in town looking several years 
younger than when he left Dawson. 
When asked if he was to take charge of 
the Sun again he answered that he had ' 
not made any arrangement as yet in 
that direction. “I have come back,” 
said the captain, “to grow up with the 
country. '* - *._________

At 8:00.*fm.of the United States.

Alaska Exploration Co. Dewy KnewBritish Victory. 
Wedefort, Orange River,

Exphess Matter Carried

Oct. 10, via 
ray, Oct. 16. —After three days’

V%.-%'S. "% About SI

1THE.fighting De Wet’s com 
0 men and five big guns, 

- been captured. The Boers 
Iged and dispersed.

'AVOY - THEATRE It he cc

'RECEPTIONwere

ElcctriBrimstone & Stewart have received 
their carpet sewing machine.

Married, f
Saturday evening in /the Catholic 

church, Father Demaiias/united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony George H 
Hanbury and Miss Julia/Kennedy. This 
young man is well knbwn and highly 
esteemed for his many good qualities 
and genial manner, 
ly arrived from Seattle, where she/ is 
well known, and lias hosts of friends 
who will be pleased td learn of the Con
summation of the object of her journey 
to Dawson. I

Job printer wanted.
office. j

When in town.

Week Commencing October 15th.“A Monument to the handicraft ■ 
of Damson’s artisans.”Off, %

Dawsoi

Donald B. oieon 
«ly Offi, 
Power Hi

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA. . / . NEW PEOPLE.Oct. 9, via SI 
11 Wi

gway, Oct. 
iersee has

All the interior flnlahinge were 
from Native Wood.

made

r*“'THE BULL FIGHTER,
A laughable burlesque tinder the diievAtou of Mr. Jno. A. Flynn.

An Olid of Brilliant Specialties.
n Post In "TWO OF A KIND" eonvlutiL the show, j

"K
5 Fieesl Beverages to be Obtained for Money
Â aanoN no# aeu4su~'
X - BILLY THOMAS AT THE BA*
W OFFHtUM BUILDING

peremptory demand* upon Li 
Chang for immédiatfl punishment, 
ring leaders connected with the 
outrages upon foreigners. In 

lse Li Hung Chang /has given as- 
* that three higl/ officials will 

cecuted. Three

>4ARSY JONES

Fresh Sit ü
*e bride receiit-

The O' Brien Clu, All I

Qa
DY, theprinces wjll be 

: imprisonment and Prince Gold Bay Cvï YOUFOR MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's 'Resort, KNObe banished jo the Siberian rug flan. ChApply this M THIRD STRE
Spacious and Elegant 1 I

Club cRpoms and Bar
....

Rud y X<th"W fresh'd rug “Jan/" ’ wTnti 
she meant ? j

an Elections.
. - j, via j Skagway, Oct.

e Canadian guette has been 

ig parliament. Nomi- 
on the 31st

at the Regia 1. 

See the display oV furs. Ladue < o.

it
WE are NO!

-•i
We fit glassea. Pioneer drug store.

Can tivt votBonanza = MarketFOUNDED -BY

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.
will take place 

the election will
LOST AND FOUND ...JUAll Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality.POUND-Large dark brown St. Bernard dug 
Apply Chas. Berryman, night bartender

occur on 
Premier Laur- N.P.SRubber.

1*

Shoes

Savoy. ol7 -a.SÜÎ Orpbewn TELEPHONE 33ty was 60. The veteran 
Sir Chas. Tupper, is lead- 

I He has passed

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DENTISTS.

HALL YARD LEK—Crown and bridge 
work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates 

BuiIding leed Room 7» Au. ora No. 2

LAWYERS
* McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

iniiSriiishV!0,1 Commissioners for Ontario 
From .trwt n.w^n'1 AUrore No' 2 Bulldln»'

A^a BPwJ?®S7B»rri»ter. Solicitor, Advo- 
***»• Uw’ hou”‘

MACKINNON*NOEL, Adv X near Bank of B. N. A.

§lÈkcKKRK*RDï WumL*"’ “ «HfkNkC
ÎL Attorneys at Law, '/

*n Joslin Building.
RMlaenge—Third *vjmue,^pp. Métropole hotel

mmi ODoostie mm ...OâlSO# • * Steond Street.

at.ee FANTaots, m.n.ci. Dewey Knew a Thinj or Two

* Do
•Û-

"7 GRAND
OPENING

. Apply this office.

Sunday Night.
t Sunday the Orpheum will 
in to the public in a blaze of 
ghts and with the house en- 
odeled arid refitted from the
NoaiSmantücreditfisdue°L T 

Montague Martin, who baa
, 1 _______ ___ _____ . e

About Shouting Bet in i u«. R 
patron of ,—

f»

Î ShersSHINDLERSpecial Sacred Concert If he cornus to the Klondike.

5Miss Marion Trade; Mrs Leroy Tozier; Miss 
Celia DeLaoy ; Miss l.ila Sylvester, solo violin-, 
ist, just arrived; Mrt Arthur Boyle, tenor; Prof. 
Parkes iuvnew views including special pictures 
oI Earl a Dpi Lady Minto, and other special Electric A Steady 

N Sathfactoy 
* lait

Dawson Electric Light i 
_ Fewer Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Oieon, Manager.

pi-.°5ce Building.
Power Home near Klondike.

W AT....ouate», Secondât.,
J For all

ties. ü

SARGENT & PINSMGENERAL ADMISSION, SOc.,
Sox Seat», Sa.OO - REStaveo Seats, *1.00
Monday, October 22, Regular Show including 

FLYNN'S GXIKTY GIRLS
l McLaet

Cor. First Ave. and Secoa*
î: i Tel. No 1

-
.
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